
                                             

I Feel Lucky
32 Count, 4 Wall, Improver

Choreographer: John Koning (CA) Sept 2017 
Choreographed to: I Feel Lucky by Mary Chapin Carpenter

Start: Right

Section 1 Two Toe Struts, Rock, Recover, Coaster Step
1-2 Touch right toe slightly forward, then step forward on right
3-4 Touch left toe slightly forward, then step forward on left
5-6 Rock forward on right, recover to the left
7&8 Coaster step (forward on right, return to left, take weight with the right)

Section 2 Vine 2, Shuffle ¼ Turn, Hip Shakes Right & Left
1-2 Step to the left, step right behind left
3&4 Shuffle (left, right left) while turning ¼ turn left
5&6 Shake your hips sideways (right, left, right)
7&8 Shake your hips sideways (left, right left)

Section 3 Toe, Turn, Coaster, Side Touch, Turn Touch
1-2 Touch right toe beside left, take weight and pivot ¼ turn right lifting the left heel
3&4 Coaster step (left, right left)
5-6 Step right, touch left beside right while piviting ¼ right
7-8 Step left, touch right toe beside the left

Section 4 Heel, Hook, Shuffle, Half Turn, Shuffle
1-2 Touch right heel forward and hook your heel across left shin
3&4 Shuffle forward (right, left, right)
5-6 Step forward on the left foot turning right ½ turn, take weight with the right
7&8 Shuffle forward (left, right left)

Begin Again

This dance is dedicated to Dolly Foland, who taught me my first hesitant line dance steps, launching into my 
love affair with line dancing. I feel lucky!

Note: If you’re a musical purist, you can do several restarts to match the music but, as much as I like to follow
the musical phrasing, in my opinion, this dance is more fun for most dancers without the restarts. After all, it’s
all about having fun, right?
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